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Awards presented at
County Hall

t THIS edition carries The Law to its half century, fifty editions in :
m

m

:the four years since amalgamation. In that time we have managed
:four changes of front page format, as many assistant editors, but
:-alas you may feel, no change in the editorial chair.
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The Law now embarks on its second half century secure in the I
:knowledge that we have become a part of the Force scene - or =
have we? Readers' comments will be welcomed.
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At an investiture held at County Hall Council Chambers on 30 April, Col. Sir John
Ruggles-Brise presented awards to various people, including members of the Force and
Traffic Warden Corps, whose photos appear below.

m

e Norma gets preview ride on Windsor

The Wilson Trophy for the most meritorious act performed in the course of duty
during 1972 has been awarded to P.c.'s Ian Turner and Michael Handley, both from
Colchester, for their attempt to rescue a boy from the River Colne, in water polluted by
waste and sewerage, in August of last year. Photo by Essex Chronicle.

P.C. Skull

from local homes, to look round their station.
Highlight of the visit for little Norma Windsor from Nazareth House Children's
Home, Southend, was a ride on police horse, Windsor, escorted by P.C. Derek Gandy.
She will probably be the only child to be given a ride during the "Open Day" as the
horses arenot covered by insurance for "pony rides." Picture by Evening Echo.

County crime down

Pay rise
for cadets

ALMOST one thousand crimes less than last ye& were
recorded in the first quarter of 1973. This represents a drop
of over 10 per cent and is contrary to the national trend.

Police top
hundred
thousand
Traffic Warden Reed
The recipient of the Betts
Trophy for award to the Traffic
Warden who, during the preceding
year, whilst on duty, performed
the most meritorious action when
assisting a police officer, is Traffic
Warden Mrs. A. Reed of Epping,
whose keen observation and good
descriptive powers brought a welltravelled criminal to book. Photo

THE number of police in
England and Wales topped
100,000 for the first time last
month.
Since 1970 the police service h a s increased in
strength by 7,000 though
1972 recruitment was slightly lower than the previous

J

CADETS are the first police personnel to benefit under phase two
of the Government's incomes
policy. At their meeting on April
18, the Police Council, Standing
Committee 'C' agreed to new rates
effective from April 1.
The rise is within the 4%-plus f l
formula imposed by the
Government. And no rise in board
a n d lodging deduction - it
remains at f 120 p.a. - makes the
rise even more valuable. The new
rates will be as follows:
Age
Present
New
Scale
Rates
£522
f 594
Under17
17 years
£567
£642
1Q
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Fifty not out
IN A little over four years of compiling this monthly
journal we have achieved extremes in the manner in
which the pages have been filled on time. It now seems
long ago when we had two months to gather information for the first issue at a time when the two forces
were still separate. Indeed, looking back, it was just as
well that the first edition was compiled at leisure as we
were far from expert.At other times,noticeably perhaps,
the manner of The Law's compilation has been rather
more hurried.
And, expert having become in recent years a
devalued term, we would not aspire to it now. Perhaps
there is.more news than there used to be or perhaps our
readers in their kindness are bringing items of interest
to notice. Either way, may we use the relatively unimportant occasion of our fiftieth issue to commend all
our readers to continue sending us copy.
And from our point of view, may the next four years
be even more "interesting" than the last.

Grasp the nettle

I

IN ITS efforts to find a formula for a regular method of
raising funds, the Force Sports Committee has once
again run into problems over the legality of a monthly
lottery and have had to fall baek once more upon the
expedient of promoting a horse race draw.
It would seem to be futile to repeatedly submit
proposals for a lottery each of which differs but slightly
from the last only to find they are rendered illegal by
the very constitution of the Force Sports Association.
The problem is that no one seems to be a member of
the Force Sports Association. Individual members of
the Force are members of their divisional sports clubs
and the Force Sports Association has as its members
the divisional sports clubs. Individual members' subscriptions are paid to divisions who then pay a certain
amount to the force association.
No doubt this seemed a good idea when it was
dreamed up long ago but at present it is clearly
inhibiting the raising of cash by the most simple means.
In this case the time has surely come to grasp the nettle
and change the constitution of the Association,
It would be a simple matter for each member of the
Force who wished to do so, to be a member of the
Force Sports Association. His subscription would be
paid to the force body who would then pay the
appropriate proportion to the divisional club. This
would in no way interfere with the autonomy of
divisions to order their own affairs but it would allow
the Force Sports Association to raise money through a
lottery among its members.
At their most recent meeting the Executive Committee, who seem to have lost a little bit of heart after
their setbacks in this direction, decided that as the
Force Sports Association would probably have a new
set of rules in 1974, the matter might best be left until
then. We think that the matter could be given more
priority than this.
In the meantime we would commend the Derby Day
Draw to all members. The draw could raise the muchneeded cash which keeps successful teams in competition. Teams which win cost more to run than teams
which are knocked out in the first round. Our recent
successes have caused the Treasurer problems which a
profitable Derby Draw would help to solve.

Meals on wheels
THE APPEARANCE of the new mobile canteen
vehicle, over forty-three feet long, wired for sound and
with a projection screen made us smile sadly. Could
this be welfare gone mad? Are we so square eyed from
dining in front of the box at home that we could not enjoy the mobile emergency cuisine unless it was washed
down with Tom and Jerry or Magic Roundabout. But
no, use as a cinema is alternative.
Those wl~osecomplaints last year led to this expensive juggernaut being added to the traffic fleet will
not have failed to-notic; the all-or-nothing extremes
achieved by this purchase, obtained at bargain price we
must add. AI1 that remains now is for arrangements to
be put in hand to move the vehicle quickly in times of
need. As much as anything a minimum of dithering on
the brink by officers responsible for requesting the
vehicle's presence is essential if men deployed on an
emergency job are to be fed on time.
We suspect that in the past senior officers have been
loth to call for help from Headquarters feeling perhaps
that they should be able to manage with the manpower
and other resources in their own division. A change of
heart in some quarters is essential if aids like the juggernaut and even the task force are to be used to the
full. There is no disgrace in using aids, but some,
maybe, in ignoring them.

1854 to l lth December 1864. So
far as I know, there was no further
connection with the police or a
kindred service in my family until I
became a special constable on 16th
November 1942. Whether this was
a step up or down, I am not quite
sure!
Yours faithfully,
H. J. Merrick
Special Superintendent

Elector 999
Self Explanatory
Dear Sir,
I recently came across an
instruction headed "Instructions
f o r experimental system o f
recording messages/occurrences at
Police Stations."
The first paragraph states that
the form is to be used experimentally in two sub-divisions. The second
lists the books it will, and will not,
replace and the third states "The
form is 'simple in design' and 'self
explanatory.' The following points
are however made regarding its
completion and use."
The description of the form is
correct.
The instruction then launches
into a further three sides of
foolscap of "points for its comple
tion and use." If this is necessary
for the completion of a 'self ex
planatory' form which is simple in
design I shudder to think how big a
book of instructions would be
thought necessary for a more complicated form.
If the form was handed to a
classroom full of schoolchildren I
feel sure that over 90 per cent of
them would have no difficulty in
completing it without any instructions. We are not children - we
are trained Police Officers and an
instruction set out in such detail is
an insult to our intelligence.
Yours faithfully,
M. Titmus, P.C. 1169.

Grandad served
in 1854
Dear Sir,
I was most impressed by the account in the April issue of "The
Law" of the many years of Police
service by the Pickett family - a
truly remarkable record.
Whilst I cannot approach this, I
thought you might be interested to
know that 1 have in my possession
a certificate on parchment issued to
my great-grandfather in respect of
his service as a prison officer at the
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Dear Sir,
At 0800 hours on Thursday,
April 12, the Rowhedge beat officer, me, attended Rowhedge
Primary School, to make a decision
in a contest between two local
notables.
The reason for this action by the
Police? Well Thursday was local
election day and 999 was my electoral number.
Out of a voting populat~onof
1,200 in the village this was quite
a coincidence. I wonder if any other
officer had to respond to such a
"call."
M. E. BARRY,
Police Constable 457

Allowance should
be overhauled .
Dear Editor,
Your headline in the April issue
of The Law dealing with the
proposed question of an increased
rent allowance raises an interesting
pertinent point.
At present the rent allowance is
graded to the type of accommodation in which one resides, subject of
course, t o the scrutiny and
recommendations of the valuation
officer. This allowance varies considerably.
The maximum rent allowance is
now £8.90 a n d t h e lodging
equivalent about half this amount.
Assuming the rent allowance were
increased to £ l l, a reasonable
assumption I believe, I made enquiries and I found a situation existing of a man with an £8,000
mortgage in receipt of a rent
allowance of £6.60. Say the propert!
in question is a bungalow, the
mortgage repayments are the same
as for other men who have been
fortunate (or forseeing) enough to
have both prior to the property
boom.
They benetit with larger property
and a similar mortgage or similar
property and a smaller mortgage
(generally speaking).
In addition a single man would.
under the new system, receive a
lodging allowance of about £5.50, a
matter of just over one pound less
*LI_ .L--.
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P.C. PAT O'KEEFE, of Basildon Division, who was
a member of Southend Borough at the time of the
amalgamation, is pictured above, with part of his
collection of Police Badges.
Atter amalgamation Pat resigned and joined the
Canadian Police for two years. It was whilst he was in
Canada that his interest in the badges of the world's
police forces developed.
His collection, which has quite a comprehensive
section from North America, now tops the 600 mark
and comes from at least 20 differentrcountries.
The prize of the collection is a solid silver badge
from the Kent Constabulary, which is hallmarked
with the year of 1875. Pat claims that this badge is
valued at at least f12 and f W e r claims that his
hobby costs him at least E50 a year in postage alone
but considers that it is money well spent. Picture by
Evening Echo.

Hold it! Don't get so
steamed up about things

I

ACCORDING to divisional building surveyors, that happy band
- of pessimists who manifest themselves, wraith-like, in county
houses at times of stress such as annual inspection of decorations,
condensation is, as ever, the main threat to the well-being of force
buildings all over the county.
So much so that the Assistant Chief Constable, Administration,
has felt constrained to circulate a memorandum to divisional
commanders on the subject, which begins by describing the causes
of this scourge - wann moist air coming into contact with cold
surfaces.
The memorandum continues by outlining in cold-blooded detail
how to (a) not produce warm moist air, and (b) keep cold surfaces
warm. 'If this fails to solve the problem," concludes the
memorandum, having gone full circle, "Property Management
will arrange for the house to be inspected by the Divisional
Building Surveyor."
But the best sentence in the memo produced the drawing shown
below, sent in from Basildon. This read, "Even breathing produces
moisture vapour and moist air can, of course, spread from one
room to another."
So you see, it's ail your own fault if the house is damp -it's all
that heavy breathing.
I

I
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While we should not pretend that it has never happened before, the Headquarters
sports field presented the policewomen's team with an unusual scene of carnage in the
team test. They are pictured, overalled, against the cold wind, getting down to work
supervised by the judges.

First aid contest set on
sports field

ON SUNDAY, 15th April, the
Cadet School was the scene of a
number of "accidents" with five
cadets being put on the sick list
several times over.
But before one gets the impression that the Cadet School is a
dangerous place to live let it be
made clear that ail the accidents
were planned and the blood was
provided by the St. John Ambulance Brigade.
The event was the annual Chief
Warden's Challenge Cup for First
Aid Competition, in which first aid
teams from divisions were set individual and team tests in a number
of situations.
After an inspection by the Chief
the teams set to work, attending to
the injured, under the scrutiny of

the judges, Sgt. R. Whent, P.C.
Hughes and Officers of the St. John
Ambulance Brigade (Chelmsford
Division).
Organised by Sgt. Roy Clarke,
the competition aimed to create
realistic situations, for example, a
football session where one player
collapses with a torn cartilage while
he is tackling a goalkeeper, who
strikes his head against the
goalpost, knocking himself out and
falling on to a third player.
When all the teams had finished,
they waited eagerly as the "totting
up" was carried out although it was

fairly clear that Colchester would
come out top which they did with a
total of 296 points.
Women Police and Traffic Division tied for second place with
268+ points but the placing was
then decided on individual points
and the Women Police were better
placed in this section.
The Chief made the presentation
to the Colchester team.
~
i placings:
~
~ 1,l Colchester,
296 points; 2, Women Police, 268+
points; 3, Traffic, 2 6 8 f ; 4,
Southend Western, 233; 5,
Southend Eastern, 229+.

The victorious Colchester team from left to right: P.C. Roger Coleman, Ian K e ~ e d y ,Ch. Supt. D.
Dighton, P.C. Ian Hunter, Roger Crane, Paul Spurgeon.

Noddy on the way
out
Technical material
by D J Matthams

'THE NODDY bike has had its
day. Velocette, who built it, have
gone out of business and there is
trouble over spares. From the
welfare point of view it is no doubt
more congenial to patrol inside a
car or van than on a motor cycle.
Velocette had such a machine in
mind from the early 30's but first
the depression and then the war
held back the development of the
project but in 1948 a machine was
brought out.
The bike had a 149cc transverse,
horizontallv-oooosed twin cvlinder

Letters
Continued from Page 2
some cases children and &8,000 of
commitment.
I accept it is up to the individual
man whether he decides to involve
himself with such a commitment
but if he does I believe he should
receiv~ a fair remuneration in
respect of his particular situation.
I feel that it is time the allowance
system is overhauled. It is time we
talked of a common rent allowance
for all, providing the accommodation in question is initially
approved, i.e. not a tent in a field.
I consider that the present
system is unfair to an unfortunate
number of officers. It does save the
county money, but at what price?
Discontent?
With prices making a mockery
of the property market I think an
enlightened and progressive view
should be adopted to cope with a
very real. problem.
Yours faithfully,
Howard A. Norman, P.C. 1001,
Rayleigh Traffic.

engine, side by side valves, water
cooling, press steel frame, shaft
drlve and rear springing. It was
designated 'LE' which many at the
time thought stood for 'Light Experimental' but in fact stood for
'Little Engine'. Economy, reliability and weather protection were to
be its selling points. Despite its undoubted excellence the bike was not
a good seller. Foreign scooters had
taken a good part of the market for
small machines and the bike was
not proving to be as reliable as it
should have been.
Velocettes have now gone out of
business and the Noddy is obsolescent. At one time there were
more than fifty police forces using
fleets of Noddies often in excess o f
a hundred bikes. The oolice were
good customers. It is iiteresting to
know that it was claim@ that one
Noddy rider could do the work of
three foot men. Now it is claimed
that the U.B. panda does the work
of ten men.
What does the future hold for the
police use of lightweight motorcycles, and what, if anything, will
replace the Noddy? Noddy has
been clung to till the bitter endthe silencing effect of the watercooled engine must be responsible
for this. Mini vans are nearly as
cheap to buy and have a better
resale price. Unless a more suitable
replacement than the noisy and not
particularly reliable B.S.A. 250cc
motorcycle can be found, the future
looks gloomy. Buying from abroad
is taboo. One solution might be for
representatives of the country's
police forces to put their heads
together, agree on a design -say a
250cc water cooled twin with shaft

P.C. Burgess, obviously delighted, with Dr. Penfold and Mr. Benham.

Treasure Trove Presentation to
When the Coroner for Colchester
Borough announced in court at the
beginning of the month, that he had
a oresentation to make the
coroner's Officer, P.C. Joe Burgess,
looked around the court, wondering
what the presentation was and who
would be the recipient.
The Coroner, Mr. Peter Benham
then called Joe to the Bench and
presented him with two silver long
cross Henry I11 pennies, part of a
hoard found in 1969.
The coins set in card, had an
inscribed message below, from Mr.
Benham and Dr. John Penfold, a
pathologist, thanking him for the
work he did in investigating the
find of the coins.
A transcript of the Coroner's findings at the treasure trove inquest,
is beside the coins and message and
the whole has been set on card and
framed.
Joe organised the inquest and
Dr. Penfold, who is usually giving
pathology results at inquests, was
on that occasion, foreman of the
Coroner's j&y.
Dr. Penfold explained after the
presentation that he and Mr.
Benham planned the surprise after
hearlng that some of the coins were

Joe later told The Law, "It was a
wonderful gesture on the behalf of

Coroner's Officer
Mr. Benham and Dr. Penfold, It
came entirely out of the blue. I
hadn't got a clue. For the first time
in my service I was lost for words."
The find came to light when two
labourers, a Mr. Munson and Mr.
Purvis, were working on the site of
the new Boot's Chemist store in the
High Street at Colchester on 13th
Febrtiary, 1969.
They came across a lead sealed
cannister, which when opened, was
found to contain 14,105 coins.
F s t of these coins were silver
long cross' wnnies of the reign of
~ e n t 111,
r ~ 'between the
of
1245 and 1279.
They were taken to Colchester
Police Station where they were
checked by various people and on
12th March, 1969, a 'Treasure
Trove' inquest was held at the

Moot Hall, Colchester.
Another interesting point is that
the members of the jury which
heard the case was comprised of
people some of whom were the sons
of membeis of a former jury that
sat in similar circumstances to hear
a 'Treasure Trove' inquest on a
smaller hoard found on the same
site on 12th July, 1902.
The find by Mr. Munson and
Mr. Purvis has proved to be the
largest find to this type of coin in
the country and of some considerable historic value.
The cannister, which was deemed
to be the property of Boot's
Chemist, was presented to the
Colchester Museum, where it can
now be seen.
Picture by courtesy of East
Anglian Daily Times.

there i s more than

t h a t f u r t h e r a c t l o n 1s n o t

directed.
Our A.G.M. will have been held
before the next issue of "The Law"

- and your efforts -

good attendance and this includes
the lady members.
Your committee has suggested
get together of the Chelmsford

especially the ladies. The Chi
/
\' 1 l
constable has given his blessing for 111 Desians should not A
something in ;he nature of a Grin- exceedw1Bin. X 13$in.
ing buffet in the staff canteen, the
arrangements for feeding will be in and shouldbe proport h e c a p a b l e h a n d s o f t h e tioned 4 X 3 either verOUR correspondence with the manageress and her staff. Also, it is tical Or horizontal, and
Ministry of Social Security appears hoped for a tour of Headquarters m
to have reached a "dead end." buildings and offices, this will sufHowever, the matter has been fice for a start. Questionnaires will rep
referred to our own N.E.C. and be circulated shortly and members
reply received on Aprll 14 suggests are asked to return them as soon as
possible in any case before May 5.
I
' As soon as the wishes of the madrive - and put out tenders to jority are known the committee will
small companies. This would result set out fixing a oharge and what we
in a satisfactory bike being produc- all hope will be an enjoyable afternoon.
ed at an economical price.
P c Roy Fulcher, now an office The quarterly bulletins will be sent
man at Basildon, claims to be the out at the same time, it is hoped, in
first Essex noddy bike man. Not order to conserve postage, but if
surprisingly he is known as Noddy this is not at all practicable they
to this day. He says of the bikes, will be mailed at a later date.
"They were very quiet and could
Our bowlers are asked to make a
cover a larger beat than the foot or
pushbike patrols. I did as much as note of the annual bowls fixture,
100 miles a day and we didn't have Pensioners versus Regular Police,
to be held at Headquarters Green
radios then."
No doubt Noddy Fulcher, and on Wednesday, July 18, at 3 pm.
all the other "Noddies" around the - four rinks. southend and
country will keep their names to Colchester branches will be invited
forwarded to:
mark for posterity the passage of to provide a rink as on vast ocThe P.D.T. Competition
this mode of transport. the casions. Intending bowlers please
C/O The Police Federation
Velocette's impact on the service inform Mr. W. Hindley, 64 Oliver
can be judged from the absence of Road, Shenfield. Tel. Brentwood
15117 Langley Road
nicknames like "Pushbike," "Pan. - 4614, as soon as possible in order
Surbion
dam or "Vigilant" to marking the
Surrey KT6 6LP
arrival of other vehicles.
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SOUTHERN LIFESAVING ELIMINATOR

PENSIONS-

Cadets compete at Chelmsford

Although the Essex-Southend cadet team had a tragic day what with muddles in the
staged incident and an unfortunate disqualification, Cadet Andrew Odell gained good
marks in the resuscitation test. Picture by Dermot Hawkins.
CITY of London Cadets had a resounding
victory in the Elimination Competition for
the West Riding Preliminary Round
(South) and now go on to the National
Life Saving Competition after the event
held at the Chelmsford Swimming Pool
last month.
In a staged incident where the pool was
"transformed" into a deep muddy pool
with access restricted to a strip about 20
feet wide, the teams were told that there
were two persons stuck in the mud. One
patient was about 15 feet from the edge
and slowly sinking, feet first, into the mud.
The other patient was about 12 feet from
the edge and face down in the mud.
Swimming or wading to them was
impossible and rescue of both had to be
carried out over the surface using ladders,
floats and ropes which were available.
Some teams managed to carry out the

rescue of both patients quite easily but
most teams got into a confused state over
this incident and lost a large percentage of
the marks to be awarded.
After lunch the individual tests in rope
throwing, speed and resuscitation were
held in which Cadet Welling from the City
.of London, topped the rankings with 485
marks. Cadet Booth (Devon & Cornwall
'A3 took the prize for the best
performance in resuscitation.
Finals positions with the first four
teams going through to the National
Competition: City of London 3 110 marks,
Devon & Cornwall 'A' 2728, Metro 'A'
2720+, Dorset & Bournemouth 2603,
Metro 'B' 2450, Hertfordshire 2409,
Thames Valley 2149, Hampshire 18894,
Devon & Cornwall 'B' 1614, Beds &
Luton 1600, Essex & Southend 1285,
, Sussex 1171.

The Chief Constable pictured with the successful City of London team after he had
presented the awards.
POLICE DEPENDANTS'

Policewomen enter ;:gN:;;,.,.National lifesaving final
SWIMMING at Hendon last
month, the Policewomen's team,
despite an injury which relegated
Diane Lewis to the role of spectator, squeezed into the national
lifesaving finals by taking 6th
place.
The occasion was the Southern
Eliminating contest from which 6
teams go forward to the finals so
the team did just enough to go
forward.
The team, led by W. Inspector

Lorna Brooks was made up by
Terry Skinner, Maureen Kidd and
Jane Trollope.
But in the h a l s the team w~ll
again be depleted by the departure
of Maureen Kidd to Thames Valley
on promotion to sergeant with only
3 years service.
Maureen has been part-time P.T.
and adventure instructor at the
Cadet School and to keep it in the
group will be replaced by Jane
Trollope.

To be held at Eflingham, Surrey,
Golf Course, on Sunday, 27 May,
1973. starting at 8.30 a m .
Admission is by brochure (30p)
or by car stlcker (&l) for car and
occupants.
Professionals playing - Tony
Jacklin, Max Faulkner, Brian
Huggett, Bernard Hunt and others.
Personalities - Douglas Bader,
Stanley Baker, Ken Barrington'
Kenneth Wolstenholme, Jimmy
Jewel and others.
The Golf Course is situated on
the A246 Guildford to Leatherhead
Road.
Apply to Public Relations oflice
at Surrey Police H.Q.
'
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There are many personally related questions that should be
exercising the minds of a large number of police officers during the next
few weeks before a final decision has to be made on whether or not to
buy-in back service in order that their wives and families may qualify
for the maximum benefits under the new pensions regulations.
There are so many factors to be taken into consideration that it is
impossible for anyone to be able to advise another member with over
15 years service without the benefit of close personal knowledge of his
circumstances, and this article is written merely as a guide to
supplement the information given in the pensions booklet and to place
emphasis on certain aspects of the new regulations.
The Home Office booklet is a well written publication and sets out
the provisions of the new pensions regulations in such a way that the
great majority of officers will have no difficulty in relating these
provisions to their own particular situation.
Certainly for those members who joined the Service on or after 1
April 1956 there is the simple choice of electing to buy-in back service
so that their widows will qualify for half of their pension which at the
most will cost him f 16 a year in additional contributions or a pension
reductlon of 1.4% which, if it were applied to the present full pension at
Constable level would amount to about f 1 9 a year reduction, both
payments being allowable for tax relief purposes, or merely to continue
to pay 7% of their salary for the rest of their service in which event their
widows will receive a pension proportional to their service before and
after I April 1972. This "mix" of pensions is dealt with on page 10 of
the booklet.
For those officers who joined prior to 1 April 1956 the situation is a
little more complicated and their entitlement is based upon the options
they made in 1956.
The man who opted out of the Scheme in 1956 and was up to 1 April
last year, paying 5% of his pay towards pension, has the most difficult
decision to make. The various choices open to him are:1.Not to buy-in any of his back service.
The examples on page 9 of the booklet show the effect upon the
pension his widow would recelve. The difference between the pension
available to his widow if he buys-in his back service is so startling that
this man would have to be very sure of himself if he did not very
carefully study the alternatives open to him.
2. To uprate his wido W'S entitlement to one-third of his pension in
respect of his service before I April 1972.
Page 10 of the booklet and the examples on page I1 explain his
widows entitlement, but he has a further choice as to how he pays for
this additional benefit. Pages 17 and 18 deal with these options.
3.To uprate his widow's entitlement to one-half of his pension for
service prior to I April 19 72.
It should be noted that in order to do this, the appropriate payment
for the one-third rate must also be made, but not necessarily by the
same means. The choices open to him are:(a) To pay a lump sum for both the one-third and one-half rate
calculated by adding together the sum obtained from columns 2 and 3
of Table B. This money must be paid within three months from the date
of the option i.e. by 30 September 1973.
(b) To pay for the one-third rate by way of a lump sum obtained from
column 2 of Table B and pay additional cont~ibutionsbased on column
3 of Table A.
(c) To pay for one-third rate by way of a lump sum and the half-rate
by way of a reduction in pension based on column 3 of Table C.
(d) To pay for the half-rate by way of a lump sum with additional
contributions for the half-rate.
(e) To pay for the half-rate by lump sum and the one-third rate by a
pension reduction.
(9 TO pay for both one-third rate and half-rate by additional
contributions provided his total contributions, including the present 7%
being paid, do not exceed fifteen per cent of his pay.
(g) To pay for the half-rate by a pension reduction and the one-third
rate by additional contributions.
(h) To pay for the half-rate by additional contributions and the one- '
third rate by a pension reduction.
(i) To pay for both the one-third rate and half-rate by pension
reductions.
I would recommend that officers in this category sit down quietly
and work out the sums involved in all these calculations to see if any of
them are more appropriate than the others in relation to his personal
circumstances.
If the thought of all this money being paid back over a short period
of time daunts you remember that if you opt for a reduction in pension,
the payments to cover your widow do not come into operation until you
actually retire and you will have a few years on retirement before the
payments catch up with you. A long and healthy retirement will result
in you paying over the odds compared with a payment whilst still
serving. It has been said that it is easier to pay for these benefits when
earnings are at their highest, but equally, one could pay for the benefits
before retirement and if one's wife dies early or divorces you, it will all
have been for nothing. It is like swings and roundabouts - some win
and some lose.
Those officers serving before I April 1956 who opted to pay 6 9 ? of'
pay to qualify their widows for one-third of their pension now have
only four choices.
1. Not to buy -in back service.
The effect of this means that his widow will receive a "mix" pension,
made up of his service prior to 1 April 1972 at the rate of one-third of
his pension and the remaining service at one-half. This situation is dealt
with on page 10 of the booklet.
2. To buy-in back service so as to uprate his widow's pension to
one-half by a lump sum payment.
,
Column 3 of Table B will show the amount to be paid in before 30
September 1973. A Constable with over 23 years' service on 1 April
1972 would be required to pay a sum of about f 350.
3. To buy-in back service so as to uprate his widow's pension to
the half-rate by paying additional contributions.
Column 3 of Table A deals with this option.
4. To buy-in back service so as to uprate his wido W'S pension to
one-halfby havin a reduction in pension.
Column 3 of $able C will give the percentage pension to be
surrendered. The effect upon his commutation entitlement is dealt
with in the following paragraph.
For all officers in the foregoing category - i.e. those previously
paying 6+%, having made the option in 1956 to pay for previous
s e d c e by a reduction in pension, this preyious option remains and any
additional payment to uprate widows pension to the half-rate will not
alter the conditions of the contract made at that time. If these officers
elected to pay additional contributions from 1956 until they had 25
years' service, the additional contributions now to be paid are in
addition.
It should be noted that the Tables in the booklet do not refer to
the reduction in pension agreed to in 1956, and to find out what
one's position is in this respect, refer to Table No. I making
the calculation based upon their completed years pensionable
service before l April 1956.
From this table it will be seen that a man joininn in Januarv 1947
would have had nine years service as at -1 ~ G i l1956 A d his
percentage reduction in pension will be 1.3%. To relate this man's
circumstances to the present option whereby he again accepts a pension
reduction to up-rate his widow's pension to the half-rate, his total
reduction in pension will be 1.3% + 2.3% = 3.6% in all. (The 2.3% is

The
choice
IS yours

/

by Stan Smith [

obtained from column 3 of Table C ba
1 April 1972.)
Particular attention should be pail
conditions in paragraphs 40 and
contribution payments must be paid I
April 1973. The advantage of this sche~
to complete 5 years' service and can re
of the Option if they have the appropri,
payments are recovered at the same ri
still been serving, with the debt being cl
with their full pension being restored a
facilities will not be affected by pption I

COMMUTATION
Many officers will be concerned a h
have upon commutation and attention
page 19 which deals rather sketchily wi
pension is decided upon, then U
made before the calculations fr
This has the effect of slightly
sum available. A 'for instance'
has earned a total pension o f f 1,374, r
Constables' maximum pay after 30
commute up to a quarter of his pension
f 1,034 pension with £340 given up for
of age at the time of retirement his loss I
tax free lump sum of approximately f4,'
If however, that same officer decided
reduction in pension of 5.5% (this is th
have his pension reduced by if he had 2
and uprated his widow's pension to thd
pension reduction) then his total pen4
by 5.5% producing approximately E
commuted would be approximately f3i
be f 975 per annum. Although I have qu
quarter of pension commuted, the otth;
commuting any proportion of his pen+
To assist members in working out
respect of commutation, reproduced beh
calculations are made:

.

TABLE No. 2
Capital a
of pensia
Age next birthday

Men f

50 and under
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
When an officer is required to retire D
the purposes of this table his age shorn
before the relevant anniversary of the d
next birthday" is the same as his retirem
Although the figures in the table dd
f 100, fractions of this amount can be (
easier to deal with units o f f 10 and tow
number o f f 10's of pension to be c o r n
between the third and fourth figures quc
pension is to be commuted by an office
which will give a lump sum o f f 3,870.

PAYMENT OF ARREA
As the additional contribution paymt
1973, there will be a debt built up until(
pay can be made in August. This mean8
additional contributions will be due.
For members opting to pay back
deduction of up to f 6 8 from pay for a 1
of 15% contributions. The County
consider spreading this debt over a p 4
be deducted all at once.

OPTION FORMS

Most officers will be now have receil
booklet and the Option Form applical
forms must be signed and returned to H
is hoped that those officers who are in I
should take will return the Option Form
start can be made on ~rocessingpay re
make sure that Option Forms are not lol
be made if no return is made. This is
members' interests because if no Form i
to have made any option and his pensio
are. This exercise will be quite an admi~
this way those involved will be grateful.

PREVIOUS OPTIONS

Some problems have arisen in come
whose records do not contain the pm1
officers who have transferred from othn
to be made of their previous Force to I
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TABLE No. I
:ompleted
Percentage
years of
reduction
ensionable
in pension
service
1
2
3
4
0.6
5
0.8
6
0.9
7
1.o
8
1.2
9
1.3
10
1.5
Etc. up to 20 years.
-.- -- . -.
on his 25 years serviee as at
y all officers to whom the
apply, where additional
r a five year period from 1
is that these men are not tied
at any time after the signing
service qualification, and the
from pension as if they had
ed after the five years are up,
this time. The commutation
his method.

the effect these options will
drawn to paragraph 44 on
this matter. If a reduction in
reduction in pension IS
commutation are made.
educing the commutation
ws that an officer who
ch is the present pension on
rs' service, will be able to
wing him with approximately
mmutation. If he is 54 years
:340 pension will bring him a
pay for his back service by a
nount a five-percenter would
ears' service on l April 1972
rd and half rate by way of a
of f 1,374 would be reduced
M). A quarter of this sum
1 and the 'pension would then
d examples dealing with oneconcerned has the choice of
p to one-quarter.
eir own particular sums in
is Table No. 2 upon which the

for each f l00
ommuted
Women f
1,520
1,511
1,499
1,484
1,466
1,445
1,422
1,397
1,371
1,345
1,318
~ttaininga particular age, for
be taken as that on the day
of his birth so that the "age
age.
with sums based on units of
:ulated accordingly. I find it
; this out one should take the
d and insert a decimal point
I in the Table; e.g. if f 300 of
led 50, multiply 30 by f129

will be due as from 1 April
first possible deduction from
at on 15 August five months
lis method this can mean a
stable paying the maximum
asurer has been asked to
so that a large sum will not

a copy of the Home Office
to his circumstances. These
quarters by 30 June 1973. It
oubt as to what action they
ell before that date so that a
is. A check will be made to
the post and an enquiry will
rely a safeguard to protect
pled, he will be assumed not
~nditionswill remain as they
,ative task and by helping in

n with a number of OEcers
IS Option Forms. Most are
trees and enquiries will have
[in the relevant information.

Read ilis am'e in con/nccln
with &e Home Office booklet

Services combine on mock
accident before new road opens

There are others, who, for one reason or another, did not exercise any
option by signing the appropriate form. A search of their previous pay
records will reveal the conditions under which they have been sewing.
If they were paying 5% contributions prior to I April 1972, they did
not exercise any option in 1956. If they were paying 6+% and had not
reached 25 years service by I April 1972, they exercised their option
for the one-third rate widow's pension by accepting a reduction in their
pension, and if they were paying 6+% plus, they exercised their option
for the one-third rate by paying for it by way of increased contributions
until reaching 25 years service.
All officers who were in Sewice before I April 1956 will also he told
of the Option they made at that time so that they can apply the
information contained in the booklet to their own conditions. Officers
who were in Service prior to 5 July 1948 will also be informed of the
Option they made at that time. This Option is not affected by the new
Pension Regulations but will assist those members, who will he nearing
retirement age, of the pension conditions they can ery'oy. To refresh the
memories of those affected by the change in 1948, all officers joining
the Service on or after July 1948 will suffer a reduction of their Police
Pension when reaching insured pensionable age (currently 65). Those
serving prior to that date were given the option of having either the then
existing conditions apply to them so that they retain the full pension, or
by payinp 6p a week less than the appropriate percentage contributions
and changing to the new provisions whereby their Police Pensions
would be reduced at 65.
The amount of the reduction varies according to age and Service, but
the maximum reduction in Police Pension is f51 per annum and only
those officers serving prior to 5 July 1948 who exercised their option
will continue to draw their full pension when qualifying for the national
retirement pension.

STATE WIDOWS PENSION
It should be remembered that in addition to the Police Widows'
Pension, the widow of a Police Officer is also entitled to receive the
pension for widows under the State Scheme. The rules governing this
state pension are complicated but they also provide payments for
children additional to those received with the Police flat rate and half
rate schemes. The Police third rate scheme does not permit additional
allowances in respect of children. All pensions, both state and
occupational are subject to the payment of Income Tax above a certain
level of income.

PARTICIPATION OF WIFE IN
DECISION MAKING
Taking into consideration that ones wife is acutely concerned over
the decision which is to be made, I would hope that members will fully
discuss this issue with their wives before signing the form. She will he
concerned in respect of the extra contributions to be paid, which in
effect will temporarily lower the household income, and in the amount
of reduction in pension on retirement. It may well be that although an
officer will think that his wife will not complain if he makes provision
for her future, she will have different ideas about it in respect of future
plans after retirement, and possibly, her likely re-marriage if her
husband dies relatively young. Her pension entitlement ceases upon remarriage, and can only be reinstated following divorce or second
widowhood.

PREVIOUS PENSIONABLE SERVICE
When calculating the cost of buying-in hack service, those members
fortunate enough to have previous service in another occupation count
towards pension, must add that pensionable addition40 their years of
Police Service when using the Tables A, B and C.

ALTERNATIVE INSURANCE
Many officers who will have to pay back fairly large amounts to buyin back service will no doubt be considering the possibility of putting a
similar amount into savings in order to receive a lump sum from which
there is a certain benefit to some member of the family.
The amount to be gained from such a plan will produce a useful
bonus, but if it is compared with the Maximum benefit obtainable by
one's widow if one should die early and the wife live long, there is really
no comparison between the two.
A sum of f 2 a week used by a man of say 41 as a premium in the
PMAS would realise about f 1,400 over a period of ten years.
A similar sum in the Save and Prosper Unit Trust Plan would realise
about the same amount if performances are constant, and this would
increase to over 22,500 if the term were to be increased to fifteen years.
The Life assurance on both these terms would be f 1,600 as a minimum
return for the widow upon the death of the member.
In the case of a widow surviving her husband by ten years, the
additional benefit by buying-in back service to half-rate could reach a
much higher sum, when one considers that the pension will be updated
annually to take account of the cost of living and the children's benefits
payable up to 19 years of age if they are receiving full-time edncation or
are apprenticed.

I can say without fear of contradiction that this is a road accident.

AN EXERCISE was held
last month, in conjunction
with the Ambulance, Fire
Brigade and Medical Services, o n t h e new
Margaretting Bypass (A 12).
in order to obtain colour
transparencies for lectures
on the treatment of patients
at the scene of road accidents, the individual roles
of the Police, Fire Brigade
and Ambulance services at
road accidents, and how the
, emergency services work
together assisting one
another.
Three vehicles, previously
involved in road accidents
were l a i d o u t o n t h e
1 Colchester bound track, skid

marks were made on the
road surfaces and broken
glass and debris was
scattered around. The victims were supplied by the
Ambulance Service, suitably
made up.
The exercise started
at 9.30 a.m. and went right

through the day until 5 p.m.
The Police Officers in
attendance were impressed
with the assistance given by
the two other emergency services and especially by the
feeding arrangements laid on
by the Fire Brigade. Pictures
by Essex Chronicle.

"Blimey" -can you 'ear me?"

SUMMARY
The Home Office booklet and this article deal mainly with widows'
pensions and children's benefits, but it should be remembered that we
get a lot more than this for our seven per cent. Since I April 1972 we
have been entitled to considerable additional benefits which include
better ill-health pensions and, of course, the facility of averaging for
pension over the best year of the three previous years prior to
retirement.
I am sure that neither the Home Office booklet or this or any other
article about to be published will cover all of the aspects in relation to
evety member of the Service. For those with unusual or difficult
questions, which have not been Qlly covered or indeed any question
about which there is any doubt in any officer's mind, my advice is to set
out all the relevant details of service and circumstances on a report
form and submit it through official channels for an authoritative
decision. It is really important that you get the right advice at this time.

DIVISIONAL MEETINGS
Recognising that many officers will be in two minds what to do
about buying-in back service, the Joint Branch Board has asked the
Chief Constable for permission to hold meetings throughout the Force
area to enable those officers who wish to meet together to discuss
mutual problems in order to assist in making the right decision.
Divisional Representatives and officers of the Joint Branch Board will
also be present to offer guidance on tricky points. Such officers are
urged to put their names to a memorandum which will shortly appear
on Federation Notice Boards so that we can see where such meetings
should be convened. It is proposed to hold these meetings during the ten
days beginning on 10 May, 1973.

Can we get away with a 'non-reportable' for this one.
I

Gerry starts silver
paper chase at Leigh
When Gerry Covington, of Leigh,
suggested to his fellow officers that
they should save their tin foil wrappings and silver paper he did not
know what he had started.
The officers, knowing that
Gerry's granddaughter suffered
from spina bifida and that Gerry
was trying to raise funds 'for the
association, came up trumps and
the wrappings started to appear
from nowhere.
The local press got hold of the
story and an article appeared in an
evening paper circulated in the
area.
Now members of the public are
going to Leigh Police Station with

their contributions to the collection.
Gerry told The Law: "Although
it takes a lot of wrappers to make
up a sack full in the last two or
three days I have received about
four sackfulls and am very grateful.
Every little helps and the money
obtained from selling the tinfoil will
go to purchase special equipment
for these unfortunate children. It is
nice to see that the public think that
this is a worthy cause and it is obvious that the relationship with the
public in this area is very good."
He continued: "If anyone has some
wrappers that they wquld like to
contribute I would be delighted to
hear from them."

WIVES AGM
THE A.G.M. of the Police Headquarters Wives Club was held on
April 18 and heralded the start of
the fifth successful year of a
"Wives Club" at Headquarters.
Events for May include Scottish.
Dancing, a demonstration of Paper
Sculpture, a n evening a t a
member's house and a visit to
Grays Panda Club.
June starts with a treasure hunt
(by car). Any wife who lives in the
Chelmsford area is welcome to
join. T h f club meets in the
Conference Room at Headquarters
on Wednesday evenings commenc- -ing at 7.45 p.m.
If you do not wish to come
alone, ring Headquarters, extension
226, in the afternoon, a n d
arrangements will be made for
someone to pick you up and
intrnrllw-P

I ~ I I

I
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Runners-up, but the policewomen throw it away
IN WHAT proved to be a
fitting climax to a competition which started with an
entry of 41 teams the Force
Netball team went down to
Manchester and Salford at
Crystal Palace, on
Wednesday, 2 May, by 2220, in the final of the Becke
Trophy P.A.A. Championships.

Obviously suffering from
'Cup Final nerves' the Essex
girls did not get into their
stride until the third quarter
by which time they had
allowed the score to drift to
15-10 against them.
However by the end of
this quarter the team had
pulled the score back to 1720 and were pushing the op-

An incident during thc final at Crystal Palace.

Ruabv tour rounds

off disappointing
.,

UNDER the guidance of the club
secretary, Dave Byrne, twenty-four
players and supporters of the F a c e
Rugby Team left the county on 21
March to play matches in Lincolnshire.
The first match played was
against Lincolnshire Police at
Grimsby R.F.C. Ground, when for
most of the first half the home team
had the territorial advantage,
however, despite this the Force
team were able to hold out and
keep Lincolnshire at bay.
As the effects of the long coach journey and too many stops on
route wore off the Force came into
the game and play began to sway
backwards and forwards.
Several moves by Lincolnshire
were broken up by resolute tackling
by the Essex backs, but a mistake
in the scrum gave Lincolnshire a
penalty which was grasped by the
opposition giving then a 3 nil lead.
After a good move by Essex a loose
maul developed in the Lincs half
and the ball went along the threequarter line.
However a solid tackle caused
the ball to go loose and it was half
collected by a Lincs player who
then fumbled and the ball came to
Weavers who burst over the line in
the corner to give Sparks a dificult
kick for the extra points which he
did with ease. The score line at
half-time was 6-3 to Essex.
After the restart Lincs came
back and the Essex team only survived as a result of their hard
tackling. After an injury to L i e y ,

an ex-member of the Force Club
who can't stay away, Lincolnshire
collected a ball which ran loose and
crossed the line to give the home
team an unconverted try. The whistle for full-time went shortly
afterwards with the final score at 67 t o Lincolnshire.
The 'apres-rugby' gathering saw
the exchange of plaques and the
usual 'beer-up'. The following day
the team played R.A.F. Binbrook,
when conditions were good and
only spoiled by a strong wind blowing down the pitch. The game
started as had the previous match,
with the home team launching an
all-out attack against the Police but
the Force team held the attack and
even turned it to their advantage by
exploiting large gaps left in the
R A F defence. However the Force
team lost Horsman, a forward,
whose tackling had been the
mainstay of the defence, after coming from one of his crunching
tackles with a broken nose. RAF
went ahead with a try from a fiveyard scrum, which was converted,
leaving the half-time score at 6-0 to
the RAF.
From the restart it was obvious
that the Police were out to play
R A F into the ground and as a
result the RAF team faultered and
made mistakes. These resulted in
several penalties being awarded to

position into making more
errors.
In a -barnstorming final
quarter the Force team really got down to trying to
recover the deficit of three
goals. The defence closed
right up and the attack
scored three late goals to

bring the score to the final
result of 22-20 to Manchester
and Salford. Excitement was
running high and both teams
had to be told to calm down
by the umpire. However,
Essex and Southend,
although mounting another
attack on the opposition goal

area, could not quite pull it
off and will have to wait until
next year for another try.
After the presentation of
the trophy by W.. Commander Shirley Becke, W.
Supt. Helen Wellburn made
a presentation to the Force
team trainer, Mrs. Jean

results and it eventually came in the
form of a try by Edkins who burst
through from a loose maul to score.
The try was unconverted. In the
closing minutes Barratt was unclucky with a drop goal attempt
which narrowly missed the posts.
The final whistle came with the
score at 4-6 to the RAF after a
close and hard-fought match.
It must be reported that 'Sleuth'
or should that be 'Streuth' Radford
from Basildon played his annual
game, wearing, especially for the
occasion a new pair of shorts!
Following the two match tour
came the seven-a-side tournament
at Maidenheard Rugby Club,
Berkshire, in the 5 District competition, fah which, the force had
entered two teams. Due to some
lack of enthusiasm the teams on
arrival were incomplete and after
discussion with the organisers a
floating pool of players for the two
teams.
The Force 'A' team met Herts
'A' team in the first match of the
competition and in fact opened the
scoring when Simpson found a gap
in the Herts defence and ran away
to score an unconverted try.
After the half-time whistle Herts,
'playing with the wind, scored
twice, one of which was converted,
to give them victory at 10-6.
The 'B' team playing against
Thames Valley 'A', the holders of
the cup, fared no better, losing 226, the Force team scoring through
Flsh, whose try was unconverted
by Cooper.
The losing teams were then
entered in the 'Plate' competition
and 10 and behold the 'A' team
met Herts with the 'B' team playing
Thames Valley 'B' with the same
results as in the cup competition.

IN THE period under review the
walking section has engaged in no
fewer than eleven races, varying in
length from 2 to 20 miles, and it is
difficult therefore to pick out the
high spot of the month.
With Denis Sheppard picked for
the "junior international squad,"
two members, Hedgethorne and
Hammond, in the P.A.A. team
which beat the RAF and Civil Service, and Sheppard and Alan King
in the Southern Counties junior
team for the inter area match on
28th April, representative honours
have come in plenty.

the league, a good standing at thls
stage.

League
As usual April has brought a
flurry of activity in the Essex Walking League, 3 races being; contested
in quick succession. These began
on Avril 11th when the County 10
kilos'championships was raced at
Newham. Our first 6 all put in personal best times, including a Force
record from Sheppard and an excellent return to good form by Ron
Hammond.
Three days later our own 20
kilometers on the Chelmsford
course prov~dedus w ~ t hthe chance
to win the team race narrowly and
almost take over the league
leadership, being only one point
behind Southend A.C. Here Alan
King showed strength at his first go
over the 20 kilo distance and Mike
Eldred was at his best for some
time.
On April 21st the annual Chelmsford to Southend race saw a weak
team just hang on to County
bronze medals. Hedgethorne, after
a week in the Scottish mountains
was only slightly below par and
Barry Daymond put up a best time.

Full season ahead for
Sailing

Ken Howard witb his 'Toy' dinghy.

THOSE of you who prefer to remain dry on the outside may not
be aware that there are those
among us who not only venture out
on the waters at the mercy of wind
and tide but actually claim to enjoy
it.
The Force Sailing Section, now
entering its third year, goes from
strength to strength and we hope
this year to persuade our Commodore, Mr. Nightingale, to find
his sea legs.
Our annual competitions for the
Thompson Wilkins Helmsman of
the Year trophy, at present held by
Charles Petty Mayor, got under
way on the 2nd May at Brandy
Hole Yacht Club and the Force
Open Regatta is on Tuesday, 5th
June.
The Open Regatta is an opportunity for those of you who enjoy a
day by the sea to support the force
crews and at the same time enjoy a
pleasant day out.
The Regatta is at Marconi Sailing Club, Stansgate Abbey and has
excellent parking and picnic
facilities and last year the water
was warm enough for swimming.

Back: Mrs. Armstrong, coach,
A. Grange, M. Chaplin, J.
Reddings, P. Maee, M. Barren.
Front: V. Granville, D. Lewis,
(captain) P. Cole, J. Trollop.

Armstrong, in appreciation
of all the time and effort put
into the coaching of the team
who were not quite good
enough on the day.

Team successes
The month began well with a
surprise victory over RAF and Met
Police at Biggin Hill. Though some
of the usual scorers were missing
Eldred and Trevor Williams came
through to clinch victory.
It was the same story a t
Battersea Park on April 7th when,
despite having Sheppard away on a
national coaching course the junior
team won well, King, Eldred and
Williams scoring in this case.
It has been a feature of recent I. Brown 67.27; 37th M. Faulkner
events that we can at last hold our 7 1.3 1; Team placed first.
own even though some team
members are missing whereas Bexley IOm: 31-3-73.
5th B. Daymond 89.14; 6th R. Hambefore, only with a full turn-out
mond 89.57; 10th T. Wllliams 92.35;
could success be hoped for.
l lth L. Berry 92.53; 14th K. Mann
97.02; 20th I. Brown 99.50; 21st B.

Close finish

The National Police team which
contested tbe Ryan Cup match
against RAF and Civil Service
teams at Henlow on April 4th
included two Essex-Southend
walkers for the first time this year.
The distance was hopelessly out
being about a mile over but about 2
miles from home the team race was
so finely balanced that Police and
Civil Service both had 43 points.
But Civil Service must win because
their sixth man was ahead of his
Police opposite number.
But this was John Hedgethorne
whose fast finish is well known. In
fact the last 2 miles saw him gain 5
places to carry the day for Police.

Barking to
Southend
May has as ~ t shlghhght the
Br~tish P o l ~ c e Lone Dlstance
championship better- known as
Barking to Southend.
An innovation for 1973 is to
finish the race at Rootes Hall,
Southend football stadium so that
spectators can sit under cover and
watch the walkers arrive.
The winner can be bxpected
about 2.00 p.m. The bssex-Southend
team should arrive before 3.00 p.m.
- they would welcome your support on Sunday 13th May.

The bar will be open and teas and
biscuits are available from the club.
Don't be afraid to come along to
a meeting. This year's beginner
may be next year's Helmsman of
the Year.
The following is a list of events
in which members of the Force
RESULTS
take part. (The open meetings do
Biggin Hill 7m: 28-3-73.
6th D. Sheppard 58.15; 7th J.
not count towards the Helmsman
Hedgethorne 58.16; 15th M. Eldred
trophy.)
Open Meetings: -The National 62.37; 16th T. Williams 63.33; 21st L.
Police Dinghy Championships at Berry, 65.28: 23rd P. Blois 65.55; 30th
Queen ~ a Sailing
6
club, ~ i a i n e s
on Thursday and Friday 17 and 18
May.
The Bedford and Luton Open at
Gramam Water on 23 May (This
cvent is the P.A.A. Regional
Championship event).
The Essex and Southend-on-Sea
Joint Constabulary Open at the
Marconi Sailing Club, Stansgate
Wednesday, 5 September.
Abbey, on Tuesday, 5 June.
The Hampshire Police Open at
FORCE EVENTS
Netley Cliffs, Hampshire on MonBrandyhole Yacht Club day, 25 June.
The Sussex Police Open at Wednesday, 2 May.
Birdham on 29 August.
Ardleigh Yacht Club - ThursThe Kent Police Dinghy Cham- day, 5 July.
Leigh Yacht Club pionships at Dover Harbour on

Jones, 99.56; 22nd M. Faulkner 100.28;
23rd L. Br~tt102.40.

Henlow I lm: 4-4-73.
13th J. Hedgethorne 93.10; 24th R.
Hammond 96.30. First P~liCe 43;
2nd Civil Service 45; 3rd RAF 92.

Battersea Park: 7-4-73.
Junior 5: 5th A. King 42.15: 7th M.
Eldred 43.30; 10th T. Williams, 44.35;
l lth L. Berry 44.41; 15th I. Brown
46.35; 16th B. Jones 46.47; 17th M.
Thornton 47.16; 18th M. Faulkner
48.40. Team place first.
Senior 20kms.: 42nd J. Hedaethome
110.13; 51st B. Daymond 112.52; 83rd
K. Mann 122.13.

Essex CAAA IOkms: 11-4-73.
13th D. Sheppard 50.35; 19th J.
Hedgethorne 5 1.49; 20th R. Hammond
52.14; 22nd A. King 53.31; 25th T.
Wllllarns 54.57; 27th L. Br~tt,56.09;
3lst L. Berry 57.15; 33rd K. Mann
57.28; 34th M. Thornton 57.36; 35th I.
Brown 58.17; 42nd M. Faulkner 60.50.

Chelmsford 2Ohs: 144-73.
5th D. Sheppard 106.48; 6th J.
Hedgethorne 107.05; 10th A. King
11 1.36; 1 lth B. Daymond 113.01; 14th
M. Eldred 115.20; 16th L. Berry,
117.12; 18th K. Mann 120.01; 24th I.
Brown, 126.26. Team placed firat. 28
fin~shed.Women's 2 miles: 2nd S. Moss
2 h 11s.

Chelmsford
to Southend (20m): 2 1 4
-1.3.

11th J. Hedgethorne 3h OOm 25s;
14th B. Daymond 3.11.01; 20th K.
Mann 3.26.26; 21st L. Berry 3.27.09;
25th B. Jones 3.39.00; 28th M.
Faulkner and P. Blois, 3.56.28. Team
placed third.

Bromsgrove IOkms: 28-4-73.
5th D. Sheppard 52.34; 7th M.
Eldred 54.19; 8th A. King 54.29; 11th
L. Berry 59.41; 12th 1. Brown 60.53;
14th M. Faulkner 64.44. Team pl.ced

first.

Wednesday, 15 August.
Half Way Yacht Club-Thursday, 27 September.
Should anyone have any queries
regarding the Sailing Section, the
Secretary, Supt. M. Moore, at Information Room, would be only
toopleasedtoassist.
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ave been built;

disposed of. It would be
unrealistic to consider that the

with the wit and songs of Duggie
Rampling ensured a satisfactory
evening's performance. Solo items
were rendered very ably once more
by our experts Brian Tyrell, Harold
Hull and Keith Duxberry, not to
forget Charlie Woods on the
Joanna playing in fine style.
We are due to play next at
"Trueloves" School for physically
handicapped children on Saturday,
June 2, Ingatestone, at 2 p.m. This
is primarily a fete to raise funds for
a very worthy cause. It is not
generally known that many police
cadets help out at "Trueloves" in a
true spirit of service. So anything
that the band can do for this event
will be very much appreciated.
There is also the annual muster
of the Special Constabulary. at HQ
on Sunday, May 13, when the band
is playing during the inspection
from 2 p.m. It usually either rains
or snows, but one never knows, the
sun may actually shine so not so
many spring hats (worn by the
ladies) will be blown about.
Ken Cole our worthy bandmaster has had to call it a day after
a year's trial. We knew this would
be the case when he took over and
it remains for me to thank him on
behalf of all the band for his hard

the meantime do not despair,
work and patience in dealing with
all those little problems that arise we have a very able deputy bandfor a conscientious bandmaster to master in the form of Ken Few to
carry the baton when necessary.
Among other problems it meant
tralelling from Harlow each
There appears to be much afoot
wednesday to take rehearsals for the future which will be
sometimes not feeling 100 per cent. reported upon when it happens.
Anyway we wish him all the best Suffice it to say, we progress and
and hope to see K ~ , ,o c c a s ~ o n a ~ ~lets
y hope the weather turns
at rehearsals when he can make it. and may blue skies smile upon us
His successor has yet to be a n at our future outdoor engagements.
,,n,,ncrd
Good listening.

vered that our old salt
a connoisseur (gourmet) of
bargain, assorted Lancashire beer;
hot pot, black pudding, Rest Days,
Annual Leave and in that order.
Blimey,whataboutthefabledother
three Chopper????
In
he likes the odd 'pot
of sea fishing and regularly puts to
sea on his air bed in a force 10 with
words like, and I quote, "Eo oop
lads t'get t'fishv Chopper ciislikes,
people who ask him what part of
Yorkshire he's from. This results in
,
roses growing all over you both red
and white. Finally he denies that
Ena Sharples is his mum.
,
The tall one, Ray Finch, tells us
that he entered a very creditable cycle race the other day and success
was his until the judges noted two
exhaust pipes and an engine fitted
to his 'Push Bike' and promptly
disqualified him. We agree John
they must have been biased and as
Ray says, 'I had a real struggle to
THANKS for the supply of infor- keep ahead, the real push bikes
looking for overtakes and it
Continued from Page 3
my
riding . . .
mation
yourmailbag
respective
So greatfrom
has my
beensubs.
that kept
that he can nominate the various 1 really don't know where to start, 1 skill . . .!?? that kept me in front."
rinks.
We hear that YOU (Ray that is)
think that to start things off,
has been working like a demon latecongratulations to M ~ and
.
STOP PRESS
'larynx' Lee on the arrival of their IY keeping Your bosses happy, with
latest model. I am informed that the Your nose
the grindstone,
It is obvious from the letter of designers were up all day working shoulder to the wheel and making
April 16, set out below, that no on it (includingel larynxo) and so it life pure hell for wildlife. Ray is one
useful purpose will be served in was announced. ~~~~i~~ in at an of the few blokes I know who
pursuing thismatier any further. At unladen weight of approx 6.71bs, operates like a Battle of Britain
least we did attempt to get the in- (dry weight) performance I underS. Fighter Pilot. So far this month he
justice remedied - better luck next tand is quite docile only requiring h a s h ad 15 d e s t r o y e d , 2 8
time.
refuelling once every four hours probables* and Lord
how
"PO(SS) 91/49.
and not too expensive to run at one many badly frightened. He even
Norman St. John-Stevas Esq., MP nappy every now and then. ~~~~~~d praws matchstick men on his fairDear Norman,
carefully will give hours of cheerful '"g for the near misses . . . What
You wrote on March 16 and sent gurgling and keep the ~i~~~~ con- Fun.
the further enclosed letter from Mr. tent whilst one slips
It has been reported that a cerfor a quiet
B. G. Brinkley, Secretary of the beer.
tain 'Dicky Darling' Barham was
Chelmsford branch of the National
0, the other hand treated the seen on a motor cycle the other
Association of Retired Police Of- other way will let out howls of day. He is at present suspended
ficers.
protestation with the latest straight between bikes and cars (another
I have noted Mr. Brinkley's through exhaust system. ~~~~i~~ traitor) and is still at Halstead. His
latest comments about the in is. quiet straight fomard but prime task now is to clean the surarrangements for the payment of must be done with care over several plice and collar of our well known
"the national insurance retirement years, when acceleration is increas. f r i e n d t h e Very R e v e r e n d
pension. The days o n which ed to three or four scoots per Johnathon Clark (Doctor of Ininational insurance benefits are paid second. one can ,recognise the quit)') (Karachi) (Failed). He at
are governed by the Acts and path taken by the emitted fluid present is still holding the regular
Re.gulations. Section 52(1) of the across new laid carpet. So, well gatherings for the Cobbeshall
Insurance Act 1965 done lad on your Mark 2, Melanie
the Leyton Lovelies.
makes provision for regulations to jane.
It is not fair to extract Michael
be made as to the time and manner
1, addition (good word that!) from all the Eastern lads without
paying benefits- Regulation Long John Paisley is also the proud
On Our Mitch's faux
l q 4 ) (b) of the Nationa1 Insurance owner of a new model Mark l. I do Pas that goes as
In
(C l a i m
a n d P a Y m e n t ) feel sorry for Sue (Mrs. Long John) Colchester- recently they started
Regulations 1971 (Statutory as I understand that the heavy changing all the roads about, makI n s t r u m e n t 19 7 1 No. 7 0 7 ) weight wants to name the infant ~ n grelief roads, plonking down
stipulates that retirement pension is N 0 R T 0 N ,
T R I U M p H , roundabouts here there and
paid on Thursday and regulation YAMAHA, HONDA SUZUKI everywhere. One particular section
1q5) deals with any situation GILERA, B.M.w.,
of roads is for Corporation buses
where a pension would commence What happens if the ~ ~ b arrives
b i
ONLY. There was this Road Safeon another day in the week. I am on his B.S.A. bicycle for the ty Sergeant and Police Constable
enclosing copies of the relevant christening.
standing there directing all but
parts of the Act and Regulations.
the way john, we all want to buses to turn right.
Retirement pension, unlike escort you to the place where it all
~ 1 goes
1 well until up roars this
sickness benefit and unemployment
~ i ridden
k ~by HIM,
benefit which are paid On a dally happens to find out what colour its ~~~t~~ super
mini
long
johns
are.
The
one
thing
I
and
whereas
all
were
turning like
basis 'in arrears* is a weekly benefit
paid in advance from a fixed day of do not appear to have folks is the sheep, not our hero who blasts his
name chosen officially but will an- way straight ahead and disappears
the week.
nounce when received.
over the brow of the hill to the comThese arrangements for paying
Leaving the subject of new plete dismay and dispassionate
Pensions, about which Mr. B n n k l e ~ arrivals
for a shake, I have received combo
duty. is only fair
is dissatisfied have existed in their from the colchester troops alias o p o ~point
n t out that the
present form for a considerable
years and represent a Mad Mitch and car phobia Lay a TEMPORARY roads signs in.
report that goes as follows: dicating the score were only in
practicable and
Chopper (Used Cars & Motor- letters loft. 6ft.
system which, I am sure, is fair to cycles) woods ~ t d . ,actually left
the general body of contributors. the other seaside recently and came
The result of this was that every
Indeed, these arrangements have to assist me on the ~ 6 0 where
4
we fourth car follows our hero and
been retained in our plans for the had the very unusual incident of an completely destroys the morale of
future development of the state in- overturned motor lorry. Unusual the two gallant lads on point. This
surance scheme embodied in the insofar as it was the first that week. is bad enough, but to return and
Social Security Bill now before 0, arriving he explained that the Say, 'I've been doing that for years
Parliament. It is hoped that the new coming and going of the tides is all is beyond a joke. You are hereby
scheme will come into operation in to do with the moon. Well . . . In awarded the title of: REDUCTIO
April, 1975.
midst of confusion and T.40'~and A D A B S U R D UM o r Q U O
Yours ever (Sgd.) Paul Dean.
T28's 1 ask you.
VADIS.
IS

'

'73. Preparations are almost comPIete for May 19, (competitors
should have the
by
but
we could do wuth some more
marshals. It's not difficult and it
Can be interesting.
If you fancy helping, contact
Mick Brangham - Driving
School. ,BY the way, after several
yean sciving at the Driving
School, Derek is now having to
work for his living at Headquarters
T~a ffic, so a I l f u
c .
respondence should be addressed to
him there.
Results of the 'Blossom' Rally
organised by Dave French are now
to hand and we see that the old
team of ArberIAnchor were 1st. more points for our pair in the
Ashdown and J a c k Anchor
Trophies.
First semi-expert were Bannisterlclark and first novice Curtis/Hudson
The latter being
goest
thou" To finish we have located a
PHOTO of the man himself. Slightly
retouched to tone down the sheen
on his pate. Please Mr. Editor can
we have it back as Mich is losing a
fortune in prints. BY the way
Chopper we want Your warrant
card back because when the
original was compared for true
Il"eness it was overheard
be
said 'Is is father and son? He's a

A selection of half-a-dozen
houses
chosen
as
being
representative Of those provided
by the Police Authority for
housing the lower ranks of the
Force has now been- wmpleted
but until a ruling has been
obtained from the Police Council
in
of the updahg Of the
1969 Agrwmolt these
be
put forward to the
linal selmion
one house to be valued.
Unfortunately there will be some
three months or more delay before
this matter can
the
police
whilst a decision
IS awaited.

'

'"mey-

ORPHANS FUND

when *is has finally been
cleared, the District valuer
be
COngratdations
and
very
askedtoassessthehouseandthe sincere thanks are due to the
subsequent increased allawance members of Basildon Division
will be retrospective to I ~ p r i l who must have achievqd a record
in making nearly £800 profit on a
1973.
dance. The proceeds were divided
Owner occupiers who are equally between a local children's
currently receiving less than the charity and the Essex Police
maximum limit and whose rates Orphans Fund. The sum of nearly
have recently been increased are f400 together with the E333 made
advised to submit a rePO* on the on the Force
last October
appropriate form so that the rate
a large impact upon our
increase up to the present small fund from which we make
maximum can be paid. Those annual payments toourorphans.
oficers who
are cmently
limit are
receiving the
advised to
the publicatim of
PAY REVIEW
a Force Order before submitting
their rate increases. This Order
Notice has been given to the
will be published as soon as the OfficaSide of the Police Council
new maximum limit has been that an early meeting of the Pay
agreed and the new increases UP to Review Sub-Committee is desired
the officer's existing valuation will to digcuss the question of an
then be paid, subject of course to hterim pay award in September.
the maximum for the Force.
It is hoped that because of the
governmat's long-term POlic~,an
~ ~ l are
k sin progress respecting
the whole system of reva~uationof
be reached so that
houses for the purpose of rent
implementing a n
made
in advance Of
award
can
allowance and it is to be hoped
that a more manageable scheme the date Of
New rates of pay for Cadets
will result.
have been agreed with effect from
Until the Wand Revenue are 1 April. Increases of about f75 per
able to agree to the tax liability on m u m have been obtainedrent allowance to be taken over
by
the
Police
Authorities,
EFFECT OF VAT
negotiations
are
going
ahead
with
ON
AJJOWANCES
the possibility of the fmal
payment
of
a
members'
The
for retail
compensatory grant when leaving
the service being grossed
to lrrices for the month of ~ p r i will
i
be available towards the end of
take
Of the tax
May and increases asked for will
be b&
u p n - the figweS
Sum money which at preseot is published.
lost within the tax system

------l
N.A.R.P.O.

Officers in times of short
this
they
set rude a large sum Of money to
specifically
for this
Any O f i F r
O
'r
should write to the Head Ofice of
the
PMAS
at
Alexandra
House, Queen Street, ~ichfield,
S*s'.

,.

,

~~~?'''~

*o?

up

the time lhis is printed (If it
gets that far) we will have another
gnome to replace Our last One
namely Geoff Hughes from up
there in the magic talking bone offices.
lad, it'll cost Yer
? quid for yer tie and are You COttthe next do?
'"g
~f you manage to come to the
outing to Romford (Brewery) you
will get to know the lads. Talking of
outings [ads, I heard today from a
certain firm of tyre manufacturers
who are willing to entertain you all
on the 5th September this year.
This is a Wednesday and a meal etc
will be provided. Can you arrange
things and I will send all the gen
S.A.P. to you personallv.
If you do go Out . . ."lCide safe
the 'ystem'.
and

$
::

2","h,7;,"aat$2f5

UNIFORM
MORTGAGES
Most Building Societies have
almost w m ~ l e t e l ~
to give
and Officers in
need of one are reminded that the
Police Mutual
oRer a free advirny
h dl
Police Officers wishinb to obtaio a
mortgage, even if thcy d o not
cumently have
with them.
A numbs of
B
ginto
an
Societies
entered
agreement with the
to
provide mortgages for Police

I t has been decided . .to
recommend to Police Authortt~es
that the Re*
of the Police
Advisory Board on Uniform be
adopted in respect of the issue of
mens'
shirts.
The
annual
-lacwent
isue
of wllar
should
be
h C T d
fmm two to three. A,,
issue of three additional new style
summer
be issued to
vi* an hmu.
.from 18 to 24 pairs of stpckings or
tights Or an increase from " to
f l2 in the annual allowance in lieu.

,

1
'
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The Traffic Man

passed its M.O.T.?

j
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Honest, GUV, it's in the post

Now YOU can dine

IFOR POLICE I at Cafe Juggernaut
IKIDS FROM I
I ULSTER I

AT A VENTURE set up by Mr. Mills of Christy Electrical ~ o n ~ a c t o and
r s supported
by local businessmen, for the instruction of young learner motor cylists, the Chief
inspects the driving licence of His Worship the Mayor of Chelmsford, Councillor Leslie
W. H. King.
The course, which costs the students £3 for twelve sessions, is run by an R.A.C.
" trained instructor and he is assisted by Sgt. Wicks, Road Safety Oficer for Chelmsford
Town.
A remark made by one of the bystanders, believed to be a high ranking Police OfEicer,
"When was the last time you checked a driving licence," was met with a stony silence.

SUPPORT UNIT COMPLETE TRAINING COURSE

AFTER Ch., Supt. Willis
Vickers visited Northern
Ireland, as the Chairman of
the Staff side of Standing
Committee 'B' to see the
dangers and conditions of
the
members
of
the
Superintendents' Assoc i a t i o n S e r v i n g in
Northern Ireland, in order
that they may be better
represented, he was so
impressed by the way that
they were carrying out their
duties and so disturbed
regarding the tightness of
the security they required in
their own homes, that he
decided to try and do
something to alleviate this.
At the last Executive
meeting of the association
he put forward a proposal
that arrangements be made
to bring the children of
members
of
the
Superintendents' Association to E n g l a n d for
a fortnight's holiday, in
order that they can enjoy
some peace and quiet and go out at night without
having to take stringent
security steps.
The
proposal
was
accepted unanimously and
a sub-committee, consisting
of Ch. Supt. Rowland, the
Secretary
of
the
Association,
Ch.
Supt.
Vickers and a third member
to be nominated by the subcommittee, who will be W.
Supt. Helen Welburn, of
this Force, was formed.
It is hoped that the
children will be taken into
the homes of members of
the
Association
for
holidays during this
summer and plans will be
made by the sub-committee
to arrange this.

NALGO
Notes

Pictured above are the members of the new
Police Support Unit. Unfortunately when
this photo was taken the Commander,
Chief Inspector Geoff Markham was unavailable and so the whole new team has
not yet been 'captured' in film. Left to right:
- (standing) P.c.'s John Stonehouse, Dave
Wilkinson, Geoff Aves, Pete Durr, Keith
* ~ a n n , Mick Payne, Dick Chaplin, Andy
Burnett, Tony Davies, Bernie Yeulett, Mick

Toogood, Dennis Hicks, Ken Delgardo.
(Seated) Lionel Thomas, Graham Dossett,
Alan Barratt, Bob Good, Insp. ' T a p
Thomas, Sean O'Reilly, Dennis Rensch,
Gordon Nisbitt, Ted Parker and Paul
Tedder. (Kneeling) Don Windus, Dave
Brooks, P.s. Sam Tuck, P.s. Terry Mortimer, P.s. John Rhymes, P.c.'s Brian Mead1
and Keith Brookes.

r---------------,
1
I IPA (Headquarters Section) I
I
I SPRING BANK HOLIDAY DANCE I
1 chalet house on mountainside,
magnificent view of
Saturday, 26th May, 1972 1 commanding
Central Alps and Lake Lucerne, to
first fortnight of September.
L,,
8- 12m.n. - - - - - - -' letFullyin equipped
and all mod. cons.

'

I

DANCING TO 'SOUNDS GOOD' DISCO

r at the
I
I
).-II-I&II

cup Hotel-

7

1
I
Cheh&''
SM-d
I
5 5 ~ (indudes
.
fish'n a6p supper)

Good access road. Contact Insv.
C r a i g Bailey, H a r l o w ~ o ~ i

Members are advised that at the
meeting of the National Joint
Council on April 18 it was agreed
that for civilian staff covered by the
Purple Book, overtime payments be
made for hours worked in excess of
37 per week.
The Joint Secretaries have also
been empowered to act on a formula, agreed in principle, for the
interim reimbursement of V.A.T.
pending assessment of its longer
term impact on subsistence
allowances.
Pay Claim, 1973. The staff side
submitted a claim for a review of
the National Salary Scales. Full
details of the claim ( l 5/20 per cent)
will be published to members.
Traffic Wardens. At the meeting
of the National Government Committee on February 3 the following
reference from the Eastern District
Council was referred to the Special
Sub-Committee for further consideration.
,
Requests to secure:I. That Wardens undertaking
duties defined by the T.W. Orders
1960- and 1965 should receive
salary no less than the third point
of the present scale and an additional provision for the grading of
the more responsible posts.
2. Improvement in the boot
dallowance.
e
3. Revision of grading provisions
t o allow progression beyond the
bar .
in cases where additional duties
accrued although not
the full duties laid down in the T.W.
Order 1970.

".

H,OLIDAY for TWO available at
Ben~dorm, Spain, from 14-29
September staylng at the Hotel
Ar1.1 Park. Price E51 per penon
fully inclusive. For further details
contact ~
~
~ 976~ seago
t
~
SouthendC.,,.

.

,

pub,,she, by
S
,.
h,he,.
on-Sea J o ~ n t Constabulary
Headquaflers
b
l
~ Chelmsford TeleFi:E:

.

53131
Chron~cle
EX^ 216
Ser~es
prlnted
~ t by
d the
Westway,
Essex
Chelmsford. CMI BE

A VISIT to the workshops recently might have given the
s
impression, on seeing a huge artic outside, that ~ e Biggs
had gone into the heavy trucking business on the side.
But this monster is the new mobile canteen, provided to
produce meals for police personnel engaged on
emergencies or other activities precluding normal feeding
arrangements.
The
consists of a tank fitted with an electric
Bedford tractor with an arti- pump, which can be con.
culated trailer and is 43ft. netted to mailis if available.
9in. long. One end of the
The. vehicle
is fitted with
trailer is fitted out as a kit.
. .
chen and contains a deep a projection screen and is
freeze,
convector
oven, wired for sound, making it
steamer, deep fryer, griddle, suitable for lectures, demongrille, two burner rings, strations, exhibitions, etc. It
water heater and hand could also be used at major
basin. The trailer is part car- incidents as briefing, office
peted, part tiled, is cen- or interview accommodatralled heated and will seat tion.
20 persons for meals. AddDivisional commanders
tional tentage has been pur- have been asked to make dechased to give a total seat- mands on the vehicle as
ing capacity of 60 persons.
soon as possible by forwardPower is provided by ing t o Headquarters all
electricity, either from the known events in 1973
mains, if available, or from where 20 men or more will
a generator fitted to the trac- require feeding arrangetor, also by Calor gas. ments for a prolonged
There is a 50 gallon water period.

Recruits join Divisions

A STEADY flow of recruits returning from Eynsham and
Ryton continues with fourteen more officers to swell our
numbers. Once again the Force has a top student from
Eynsham Hall in Mervyn Pickard, with Peter Mills coming
third and Phil Bridge fourth.
Pictured from let? to right with their res~ective
. new
stations are: Chris arkh him, Harlow; ~ e r & nPickard,
Colchester; Bob Scott, Basildon; Mick Crow, Chelmsford;
Gordon Bennet, Grays; Donna Wilson, Chelmsford; Peter
Mills, Harlow; John .Taylor, Basildon; Maggie Cooper,
Linda Agate,
Brian O'Neill, Harlow; Dave (Doc) Grimshaw, Chelmsford; Robin Rush, Basildon; and Phi1 Bridge. Chelmsford.

